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Current Activities

- Continue installing brick ties on North Elevation
- Continue hanging curtain wall frames on North Elevation
Current Activities

- Continue hanging curtain wall frames on North Elevation – Level 02
Current Activities

- Continue installing skin support in Area D
Current Activities

- Continue interior framing on Level 00 Area D
Current Activities

- Continue CMU partitions on Level 00 Area C
Current Activities

- Continue interior framing on Level 00 Area C
Current Activities

- Continue interior framing on Level 00 Area D
Current Activities

- Continue interior framing on Level 00 Area D
Current Activities

- PCU equipment pad painted
Current Activities

- Continue CMU partitions on Level 00 Area C
Current Activities

- Continue CMU shear walls around the auditorium
Current Activities

- Continue CMU walls at backstage area
Current Activities

- Continue CMU shear walls around the auditorium
Current Activities

- Prep theater area for first pour
Current Activities

- Start spray foam and brick on East Elevation
Current Activities

- Start installing shaft wall at Elevators 3 & 4
Current Activities

- Fireproofing complete on Level 01
Current Activities

- Fireproofing complete on Level 01
Current Activities

- Start hanging gyp board for Electrical room on Level 01
Current Activities

- Curbs poured on quad balconies
Current Activities

- Continue applying air barrier on West Elevation of Area A
Current Activities

- Start installing temp roof leaders in Area C
Current Activities

- Start installing temp roof leaders in Area D
Current Activities

- Continue installing skin support in Area B
Current Activities

- Continue installing skin support in Area C
Current Activities

- Continue installing skin support in Area C
Current Activities

- South Radius eyebrow framed
Current Activities

- Parapet framing complete in Area D
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Our Passion is Building®
New L+SSC, NCEP Expansion, and Central High Renovation

**Project Milestones / Upcoming Activities**

- Continue BIM coordination for overhead utilities
- Continue UG Electrical (A/V) in Auditorium
- Continue construction of LSSC mock-up panel
- Structural Steel for Areas A, B, C, and D erected
- Continue work for Central High Renovation
- Continue masonry shear walls in auditorium
- Continue exterior metal framing in Areas A & B
- Continue masonry walls at Back Stage Area
- Level 02 Area D slab poured
- Roof eyebrow framed
- Continue installing skin support
- Continue detailing roof deck in Area D
- Continue interior framing and in-wall RI
- Continue OH Duct on Level 00
- Continue OH Rough-in on Level 00
- Continue exterior sheathing in Areas A & B
- Parapets framed in Areas C & D
- Continue installing curtainwall on North elevation
- Continue CMU partitions in Area C
- Start installing spray foam and brick on East Elevation
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